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HEATH & REACH PARISH COUNCIL 

CHAIRMANS ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

 

It has been an eventful 12 months for the Parish Council, marred by the tragic loss of our Clerk Sara Gordon in 

October.  Sara was a stalwart of the Parish and put in 16 years of hard work. While her early death shocked 

friends and colleagues, we take some comfort in the fact that the new Thrift Road play area is very much her 

legacy 

New Councillors: We welcomed a new councillor; Louise Malone to the Council, who is on the Cemetery and 

Sports and Recreation committees. 

New staff: Francesca Sheppard has been appointed as Parish Clerk and this will role will incorporate the 

Cemetery Clerk role once more.  We also welcome Mrs Suzy McGeeney has been appointed as deputy Clerk. 

 
Key highlights of  2013/14 

Thrift Road Recreation Ground: Thanks to the hard work of Sara Gordon, the new play equipment has been 

installed at Thrift Road with an opening in July by Andrew Selous MP. It has already proven a great asset to 

the village and will be further enhanced with the arrival of picnic benches for the Summer months. 

 

Thrift Quarry Recreation Ground: The legal work was finally completed and as a result St Leonard’s now has 
use of the sports field. Thanks to all involved in this. 
 

Traffic Calming Scheme: The traffic calming scheme is in place and is already paying dividends with the 

majority of drivers moderating their speed. Of course, there have been occasional teething problems and 

some motorists continue to risk their suspension on the raised bumps – one even opting not to slow down 

and ramming parked cars near the Co-op. However, the slow job of education seems to be working and, with 

the aid of the Community Speedwatch programme, there is common agreement that the road through Heath 

and Reach is now a calmer one.  

 

Bryant’s Lane Sports Ground: The pavilion has undergone some refurbishment and discussions are in place to 

agree a long term rental agreement with the Heath and Reach Boxing Club, which is growing in both 

popularity and stature within the amateur boxing world.    The hire of the courts is proving buoyant despite 

poor weather, and there will soon be an added attraction in the form of a new croquet lawn. 

 

Cemetery: The Parish Council has been in negotiations with the Community Payback scheme which will 

arrange for working parties to tidy up the older, neglected graves and other works to really smarten up the 

Cemetery. These parties are well-supervised and have worked in churchyards across Bedfordshire. 

 

Quarries: The Parish Council continues to work with quarry operators and Central Bedfordshire Council to try 

and ensure operators keep to their planning schedules by attending liaison / operator meetings and to 

monitor any variations in planning conditions. 

 

 Finances:  Subject to audit, the Parish Council has again kept within budget and has been able to carry 

forward some reserves.  The precept has reverted to 2012/13 levels with a modest 5% increase. 

 

Finally, thanks to my fellow councillors and staff for their efforts over the last twelve months.  

 

Chairman, Cllr Richard Thyer. 


